NEWS:

Dish Network to carry SOAC on KTV:

Beginning October 26th, Kids and Teens TV (KTV) will broadcast twelve hours of Smile of a Child TV programming daily from 7am to 7pm (Eastern) and 4am to 4pm (Paciﬁc) to over 14 million homes on DISH Network Channel 264. We have been making changes to the schedule to air our prime programs during this time frame and announced the great news on SOAC Facebook.
Mary Rice Hopkins & Darcie Maze of **Mary Rice Hopkins & Puppets with a Heart** attended the Sally Awards held by the Salvation Army honoring Roma Downey. Mary and Darcie handed out SOAC fliers promoting SOAC & TBN to the guests in attendance. Even our newest addition to SOAC, Heavenly Joy, attended the event and performed.
FACEBOOK

Total Page Likes: 2,913
SOAC Facebook had an increase of 58 new “LIKES” this month.

We had an organic reach of 9,303 last month that included the following favorite posts with the most views, “Likes” & “Shares.”
FUTURE PROGRAMS, SPECIALS & VIDEO SHORTS
We are in the process of acquiring the following titles:

**Hallelujah** music video
(started airing this month)

**The Choo Choo Bob Show**
(16 episodes, to start airing in November)

**Starguy’s Journey of the Heart** video short (to start airing this month)

**The Burnnie Show**
(40 episodes)
The Fred and Susie Show
(13 episodes)

Another Summer-Time Adventure
(12 new episodes – to start airing this month)

EMAIL COMMENTS

name: Mena
location: New Jersey
comments: I just love this TV show. It helps kids at any age to be with God more.... It’s really useful and I wish it won’t ever go off the air. I hope the show goes on. I love those old shows. Thank you.

Name: Eliza
Comments: Hi, Your show really helps my daughter and niece in doing good deeds, respecting others and loving our Lord Jesus unconsciously...God bless your show.

name: Carlton and Cynthia
location: GA
comments: My son Carlton loves Smile of a Child. Carlton is 8 years old. The programs you have on the air teach about the Bible in a way that he understands. This has made him motivated to go to church and learn more about the Bible. Keep up the great work work!!! Great job!

Name: Yeside
Comments: I am a 26 year old person but I watched a show on your network just now and I was blessed. It was encouraging. Thank you for letting God use you to speak to the kids and even adults alike. God bless.

name: Kerlisa
location: Saint Lucia
comments: Hi, I love your spiritual cartoons and movies. I wish to see more and I like to see Mike's Inspiration Station.
name: Adonia  
location: MD  
comments: Hi, This message is from Adonia and Akim. My brother and I like watching Smile of a Child TV. It has helped us to know more about God and the Bible. Our favorite shows are VeggieTales and iShine KNECT.

**LETTERS**

*Vince writes:*  
*Dear Smile of a Child,*  
*How are you today? I'm doing fine here. I am writing to let you know that your programs help people like me uplift Jesus.... I always like seeing you on TV and on my computer. I like your channel so much. I know lots of people around the world feel the same way too. I hope you can keep up the good work, and so will I.*

*Mavis writes:*  
*Thank you for the Smile of a Child network.*